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NUMBER t

ENROLLMENT L. T. C. Dance Date EASTERN ADDS ALPHA ZETA Registrar*.Gives TRY0UTS FOR
LARGER THAN to be November 7 7 TO FACULTY KAPPA ACTIVE Notice to Seniors L t. C. TO BE
Six of New Instructors Are Andrew Holbrook Chosen
LAST YEAR
HELD NOV. 9
Women; Have Master of
President of Forensic
Total of 839 College Students
at Eastern; Freshmen
Class of 427 is
Largest Ever -

The Little Theater Club will give
its first dance of the season Saturday, November 7, in the new gymnasium. L. T. C. dances have always been noted for their consistently high standards and this dance
promises to be the best ever sponsored by this organization. Every effort is being made to get the best
orchestra available for the dance.
The decorations will be carrried out
in L. T. c. colors of blue and gold,
giving promise of a unique event.
Much enthusiasm Is being manifest by all those who have attended
L. T. C. dances in the past, and
members of the club are doing everything possible to make the com■ng frolic the best in L. T. C. history.

Arts Degrees

COATES

ONLY

Organization

MAN KEENE

NEW

SPONSOR

In a recent statement from the
office of Registrar M. E. Mattox,
the following important announcement to seniors was made: "All
people planning to take a degree at
the June or August commencement
come to the Registrar's office to
check the work which they have already had, with the outlined curriculum in the Experimental Curricula Bulletin, to determine Ju: t
what additional work should be
completed to fit the requirements
for graduation.
"We have sixty seniors on the
campus. At least fifty of these
should be able to complete the requirements for graduation by the
close of the semester. This would
be more than twice the number that
graduated last year. Only twentythree people received degrees at the
June commencement of 1931."
O

Forty Students Indicate Will
Seek Admittance to Dramatic Organization;
To Give Plays

This semester finds seven new Alpha Zeta Kappa, an organisation
members added to the faculty at on the campus for those persons
MORE MEN -STUDENTS
Eastern. Six of the newcomers are interested in debating, oratory decACTING,
STAGECRAFT
women; six of tne number nave lamation and discussion, has comMaster of Arts degrees, three of pleted Its plans for the year and is
Close to 1,000 students, faculty
It has been announced by Presiwhich
were earned at Peaoody now working for the carrying out
dent W. B. Thacker of the Little
members, and business employees
of
those
plans.
Teacners College. They are Mis.
Theater Club that the semester's
are "carrying on" toward the goal
Mary E. Barnaul, Misses Lucille Those persons elected as officers
tryouts
for membership will be held
of "Educational Success for Eastuernck, Eieanor Me Dune, Louise are Andrew Holbrook, president;
Monday, November 9, in Hiram
Garvice
Kincald,
vice-president;
tuilyer,
Margaret
Cones,
Annie
AIern." According to reports preBrock auditorium. To date, there
Mattle Tolbert, secretary-treasurer;
\ IS. and Mr. J. Dorland Coates.
have been approximately forty stupared in the office of the Reglstrai
and
Lillian
Cox,
parliamentarian.
Considering tnem individually,
dents that have made known their
there are 124 more students on the
witn a brief sketcn of tneir college Mr. H. L. Keene of the English dedesire to endeavor to obtain memcampus this fall than were in atpreparation and teaching experience, partment is the faculty sponsor.
bership in this progressive organizaAt
the
last
meeting
of
the
Alpha
it ioiiows that;
tendance during the corresponding
tion which is devoted to the adMrs. Barnaul, who is teaching Zeta Kappa, the retiring sponsor.
vancement of amateur dramatics,
semester of last year. This increase
Miss
Pearl
Buchanan,
gave
in
a
few
Engusn ana nistory at Eastern, is
dedicated to pleasure, instruction,
In numbers is due largely to the
a native of Glasgow, Ky., attended but impressive words her regret at
and entertainment for both the acgreater enrollment of men stu- In a discussion of the problems Western Normal, received an I.LH. having to relinquish that place, but
tors and the audience.
due
to
other
duties
that
were
reconfronting
the
American
Assocla
degree
from
tne
University
of
Louisdents, of whom there are 313 as
In the past this club has presented
tion of Teachers Colleges in their vuie m 1918, an A.B. from the Uni- quiring so much of her time she
to
the student body, faculty, and
comparea with 526 women.
felt
that
she
would
have
to
give
up
annual meeting at Washington, D. versity of Kentucky in lta6, and ner
public
a number of plays that have
This total of 839 college students C, February, 1931, Dr. Sam H. Master
of Arts degree at onio state her active leadership of that small
met with great approval. In the
Is divided w""tig the classes as fol- Whitley, Texas, president of the as- university
but energetic group. She introduced
in
la-sa.
She
has
taugiu
future this club shall endeavor to
lows:
On Friday, October 30, a Rural excel
sociation and president of East
tne uutte Teachers couege, Flor- the sponsor for this year.
the past in the presentation
The freshmen lead all others rexa3 State Teachers College, spoke m
Mr.
Keene,
who
was
asked
by
the
Education
Ciub
was
organized
under
ence, Aia., and at Otterbeui Colof its plays.
with 257 women and 170 men, the to the assembly in Hiram Brock au- lege
president
if
he
would
not
assume
the
direction
of
Mrs.
Case
as
sponiu Uiiio.
There are two main departments
sophomores include 124 women and ditorium at the regular chapel hour, Miss
Lucille Derrick, secretary to the responsibility of guiding these sor.
with the club thru which
76 men in their ranks, 69 co-eds Wednesday, November 4, with em- the director
All students either majoring or connected
of researcn, is teacning young people thru their second year
and 31 eds swell the roll of the phasis on the point that the great- commerce during Miss Gill's leave oi of growth, spoke for a short time, minorlng in Rural Education are It is possible to obtain membership,
junior class, and the 60 seniors are est work of teacher training insti- aojencc. Sne is from Beiievue, saying that he would do all in his eligible for membership in the club. namely, acting and stagecraft Stulisted as 31 females and 29 males. tutions is to train master teachers. campoell county, Kentucky, and re- power to assist these young people The purpose of the club is to study dents trying for membership may
In addition to the regular students He said that one of the foremost ceived her Bacneior of bcience de- in making their organization all rural education problems, and to either prepare for acting or for work
there are twelve women and fire purposes of the next session of the gree at Eastern in 1931.
work out a plan to better the pres- necessary for the presentation of
that they wished it to be.
men classified as special students, national meeting was to devise a Miss Eieanor Mebane Is a new in- The question came up for con- ent existing problems of the rural plays.
five women and two men with de- means by which the teachers' col- structor in the art department, sideration as to how new members school of today.
grees taking undergraduate work, leges may be financed to the ex- tine received her A.B. at Indiana were to be obtained. The enroll- The following officers were electand 28 women enrolled for pan tent that they may become as rec- university in 1927, her MA. from ment last year was quite high, but ed: J. A. Hamblln, president;
time studies.
ognizable as the state universities. Peabody in 1931, and has studied due to several of the members Charles La whom, first vice-presiSeven new teachers have added Dr. Whitley also said that the fac- art in Chicago and New York. Dur- graduating, or, as in the case of dent; Earl Windburn. second viceto the faculty, which at present ulties of the teachers' colleges ing tne past summer she taught at others, who are now teaching, the president; Mrs. R. M Case, secreconsists of 78 members, 61 of whom should be composed of master reabody College. Miss Mebane is a membership suffered a severe loss. tary and treasurer.
are in the college and 17 in the teachers, and that the product of native of Indiana.
It was decided that invitation be The club decided to meet at 6 Purpose is to Encourage
training school.
the courses of study in them should The state of Texas sends us Miss sent to those persons who seemed o'clock each first and third Monday
Original Writing, StimuThe dormitories house 438 per- oe masters of the profession. "In Hiuyer, wno is now the Assistant to be inclined along this line or ex- evening. The meetings will be held
late Reading
sons, nearly all of whom axe stu- line with this movement would fol- Registrar for Eastern. Her BA. de- pressed a desire to further their in the club room, located in the
University building.
dents. The majority of these are low the movement for selected en- gree was earned in Bayior college work In this field.
The Canterbury club, one of the
in Burnam Hall, 237 by report, while trance of students into the colleges." at Beiton, 'lex., and her MA at It will be remembered that last The following persons were presMemorial Hall contains 126 men, and he ssJfcL "This would mean that Peabody Teacners College. Miss year the Alpha Zeta Kappa was one ent as members: George Miller, Jr., most scholarly on the campus,
Sullivan Hall nouses 75 women.
there would be an elimination of Hiuyer served as Assistant Regis- of the three organizations on the Mabel Snowden, Geneva Gillis, sponsored by Dr. Roy B. Clark, head
Madison leads all other counties those students from the study oi trar In the Agricultural and Me- campus ranking highest in the field Margaret Conway, Kathleen Martin, of the English department, Is thorin student representation, having education who are spiritually, so- chanical College of Texas before of scholarship. The members of Mrs. Chas. Lawhorn, Ray Pope, oroughly organized to accomplish
this year's organization have ex- James Hamblln, Chas. Lawhorn, many things this year.
283 persons registering from there cially, and mentally unfit for the coming to Eastern.
The purpose of the club is to enas compared with 30 from her clos- profession of teaching, and the Prom Ohio comes Miss Margaret pressed the desire to be one of 'I James Drake, Forrest Rowlette,
est rival, Estlll county. Pulaskl training for a teacher should be Just Cones to fill the position left va- not the highest ranking group on Walter Hensley, Viola Lewis, Mil- courage original writing, to stimuruns third with 29, which is almost as technical as training for medi- cant by Miss Teliord, who is on the campus when speaking of dred Snodgrass, Burnadean Todd, late the reading and discussion of
matched by Bell county's 28. Mer- cine, or any other profession hi leave of absence. Miss Cones Is grades. They claim that someone Helen Ashley, Inez Branham, Rllda good literature, and to promote the
cer takes fifth place with 21, and which we demand high require- teaching Piano and tne History oi win have -to- hustle to beat them Layne, Norah Hall, Jack Greene, .spirit of good fellowship among the
specializing in English.
Boyd follows close with 20. Clay ments."
Music. She has been a student at out and they sound as though they Ray Drew, Russell Rlddell, Dova students
At the first meeting of the year
Davis. Carl Clifton, James Isaacs.
President Whitley said that our the University of Cincinnati, has mean business.
and Harlan counties tie for seventn
it v,8* decided to chana> the meetplace, each having 19 representa- teachers' colleges have for a long both Bachelor and Master degrees From this group usually comes the Earl Windburn, R. Layne.
tives. Lee, Lincoln, and Kenton time been poorly rated by the gen- from the College of Music, Cincin- person or persons to represent the
Any person who is eligible for ing time from the noon hour on
second and fourth Tuesday of
will have to toss for the eighth pos- eral public, and that the idea of nati, and has taught at Carrol Col- school in interscholastic contest and membership in this club is cordially every
each
month
to 5 o'clock In the eveit
will
be
remembered
that
last
year
a
good
school
was
falsely
chosen
by
invited to attend the next meeting
ition as each county has sent 16
lege in Waukesha, Wls.
of the same days.
students to Eastern. Counties hav- the two main features in the school
Miss Annie Alvis Is the new teach- these people had a fair amount of and place his name on the list for ning
No member of the club can afford
membership.
ing from 10 to 15 persons enrolled catalogues. They are, first, the er for the sixth grade in the Train- success in their conquests.
to be absent from any meeting and
here this fall are Anderson 13, Bour- number of associations which the ing School. She is a graduate oi The club feels very fortunate in
miss one of the excellent programs
bon 14, Oarrard 12, ranklin 10, school belongs to, printed on the the State Teachers College, Farm- having as its sponsor and Miss Buwhich
have been planned. The genfront
pages,
and,
second,
the
promJackson 10. Letcher 11, Nicholas 12
ville. Va, and received her Master's chanan ex-officlo, with whom they
eral subject of the program for the
Owen 12, Shelby 10, and Whitley 10. inence of the school's athletic de- degree from Teachers College, Co- expect to work for greater achieveentire year is "Current American
Fifty-three .counties of Kentucky partment, as described in the cata- lumbia University in February, 1931. ments this year.
Literature."
are represented by from 1 to 10 stu- logue. He said that there is to be Before coming to the Training
One of the many events which
a
revision
of
the
question
of
standSchool she taught at Dobbs Ferry.
dents, and there are eight registered
the
club plans to have during the
ards
for
the
teachers'
colleges,
N. Y. Her home is at Appomatox.
from outside the state. It is a sigyear
is the presentation of a chapel
Many Students form Neigh- program
nificant fact that of the 120 coun- which will come under the work of Va.
during National Book
ties in the Commonwealth 74 of the committee on standards'in the J. D. Coates is a product of Eastboring High Schools Attrac- Week.
American
Association,
of
which
Dr.
ern,
having
received
his
education
them have sent men and women to
The officers of the club are.
ted by Ben Greet Players
Donovan, our president, is chair- from the sixth grade to the BacheEastern State Teachers College.
•Mrs.
Mary Forman, president; Walman. "I feel that the teachers' col- tor-of Science degree from this in'Thacker, vice-president; Betty
leges should have the confidence of stitution. Graduating here in 1927, The Elementary Council, newly Sir Philip Ben Greet and his com- ler
the general public as well as the he then taught as principal for 'two organized education club, held its pany of world famedShakespearean Jo Boleyn, secretary-treasurer; Mrs.
state universities, and that boys and years in Garrard county, was sci- regular monthly business meeting In actors made their second appear- Forman, social committee represengirls who attend teacher training ence instructor at Shelbyvllle for the Crabbe Memorial Library buil- ance on the stage of Hiram Brock tative; Gall Starnes, program cominstitutions should be availed of the one year, attended Peabody College ding Wednesday night, October 21, auditorium October 28. 1931, to en- mittee representative.
-Osame opportunity to look toward the and received his Master's degree in 1931 at 7:00 p. m. with Miss Jean act two plays, The Comedy of Erbest aide of life the same as those Mathematics there in August 1031. Stocker, president elect, presiding. rors, in the afternoon, and Hamlet,
Increased Courses Permit who attend the universities."
As successor of Wilson Boetticher The club expects to be of service in the evening.
Dr. Whitley claimed that the east he Is the critic teacher of Manual to all students and members Inter- Several hundred people witnessed
Student to Major in Subis criticizing the south and south- Arts and General Science in the ested in the field of rural, primary, the two plays and many high
ject; New Equipment
west for having academic colleges Model High School. Mr. Coates is or intermediate education, and at schools from over the state reserved
an Informal talk to the Eastas teacher training institutions with a son of the late T. J. Coates, who times during the year hopes to seats for them. This was the second ernIn student
body. Model High, and
and
last
appearance
of
the
Ben
departments
of
education
subordiserved Eastern as president from bring prominent educators to EastFACULTY
OF
THREE
Madison High school. Wednesday.
Greet
Company
in
this
section
of
nate to the academic departments, 1916 to 1928.
ern as speakers to the assembly.
the country, as they expect to re- October 28, 1931, Sir Philip Ben
whereas in the east the schools of
At this first regular meeting, Miss turn to England in the near fu- Greet, the eminent English ShakesMr. George S. Dutch, of Peab-xiy education make the study of eduMargaret Brock was elected social ture. On their visit last year, Ham- pearean actor whose company visitCollege, who addressed the student cation and teacher training all imrepresentative to the faculty, and let was given as part of their pro- ed Eastern for the second time, rebody at the chapel assembly Mon- portant and entirely independent of
a program committee to form pro- gram, but its leadership as probably lated the story of his life as an acday, Is assisting in the modification their academic departments. In orgrams for the organization was the greatest of the Shakespearean tor and Shakespearean producer.
of the art department during his der to remedy this condition. Dr.
The program was opened by the
chosen with the following mem- plays makes the play a regular feastay on the camous. When the plans Whitley said that it would be necessinging of a hymn and "My Old
bers: Miss McAllister, Miss Pair- ture with the Ben Greet players.
of the administration have been sary for the institutions of the
completed for the enlarging of thi* south and southwest to build them- Joseph Blunschi Chosen Presi- child, Miss Pope, and Miss Dom- The Comedy of Errors, given in Kentucky Home" by the assembly
tgan. The club Is to conduct a the afternoon performance, was in at the request of Sir Philip, who
department .the result will be an selves up in national recognition to
dent; Committee Makes
chapel program during education the words of Sir Philip, " a funny said that he enjoyed hearing the
up-to-date unit, taugh by three full the extent where their products of
Rules
lme teachers and enabling students Instruction would not be Just stuweek, and is also to put on a stunt little play." As a whole it was full college assemblies sing wherever he
o major in the field of Art
at the Halloween frolic of the stu- of humorous, misleading scenes. Sir traveled.
Approximately $2,000 are being dents holding degrees and the re- ARRANGE FOR TRY-OUT dent body.
Sir Philip said that he preferred
Philip and Russell Thorndlke played
quired
number
of
hours
of
practice
spent on the remodeling and the
The first get-to-gether of the the parts of the Dromios. In the Shakespeare because of his literary
teaching,
but
students
who
were
addition of improvements, which it
The Eastern State Teachers Col- membership was at a picnic held part of one of the Dromios, Russell and dramatic skill. "One gets
is hoped will be finished by Chriit- master teachers, and who could go lege
something really worthwhile out of
band recently Installed its new- on the farm adjoining the campus Thorndlke wore with his costume, either
mas. Mr. Dutch is outlining the into the field to teach as professionacting, studying, or hearing
a
locket
supposed
to
have
been
the
second
week
of
the
month.
elected officers.
need for new equipment and revi- als with a real working knowledge ly Those
About twenty-seven students at- owned by Shakespeare himself, and one of Shakespeare's plays that he
persons
elected
were
Joseph
as
a
foundation.
"That,
be
said,
sions necessary in old equipment.
tended and enrolled as members, to since his time it has been handed does not get from other plays or
The Peabody teacher is a competent "would call for only those select in- Blunschi, president; William Ran- enjoy
the first social hour together down to best of Shakespearean ac- from modern plays and talking picsey,
vice-president;
Mona
Daniels,
authority in this work and it is from dividuals as graduates of educationaround
a camp-fire where a weenie tors. Thorndlke obtained the locket tures." He said that the actual
secretary
and
treasurer;
Jack
Hamhim that the majority of the new al courses."
roast
was
held in honor of the oc- thru inheritance and according to playing of a part hi a Shakespeareilton, librarian; and the executive
~omaterials are teing ordered.
casion.
Mrs.
Tyng and Miss Han- Sir Philip, be is well deserving of it an play enabled one to branch out
committee, being made up of the
One of the large rooms now used
Is a genius on the stage and Is, In the world and to be unafraid of
son
are
the
faculty
sponsors of the He
above-named
officers,
assisted
by
by the department is to be particapable of playing any part in any people. He said that the Germans
club,
and
the
officers
for
ensuing
Oarvice
Kincald
and
Arthur
Bowles.
tioned into two class rooms. To acof the plays put on by the company, realized the Importance and InfluThis executive committee is foi year were elected as foUows: Miss and is said to know all the Shake- ence
cord with this change it is necesof Shakespeare more than any
Jean
Stocker,
president,
Miss
Pauthe purpose of handling all matters
sary that many of the old cabinets,
spearean plays well enough to quote other nation, and that the total of
line
PuUiam,
vice-president,
and
drawing tables, and desks be re- A group for acrobatics has been of business that may concern the
them.
Shakespearean performances in
modeled. Chief among the new formed under the leadership of band. In the case of any rules that Albert W. Crumbaugh, secretary- The Tragedy of Hamlet, given in Germany exceeded those of the,—
Miss Elizabeth Baxter the evening performance, was preequipment will be a display case, Mutt Wyatt, supervised by Mr. Mc- seem necessary this committee is to treasurer.
States and England tobetween 30 and 40 feet long, which Donough, who will from time to make and enforce such rules as it was chosen as chairman for the sented in the first quarto version, United
gether,
for
the Germans have such
chapel
committee
with
assistants,
will be placed in the corridor out- time give programs in tumbling and sees fit. As has been the custom,
the shortest and most interesting a love for him and his plays that
side the art classrooms for the pur- apparatus work. A number of the this band has been at the beck and Miss Margaret Brock and Miss Mil- version of the play. Hamlet Prince they feel as if he were actually
pose of providing a permanent ex- college men have enrolled in these call of anyone at anytime, but with dred Baugh, Mrs. Tyng. advisor.
of Denmark, who lived such a mel- theirs.
O
hibition of the talents of the stu- activities, and quite a few have be- the committee in charge the band
odramatic life ending In a tragedy,
"Many things point back to
dents in art These changes, which come rather proficient from the will appear only on official occawas ployed by Russell Thorndlke, Shakespeare
particularly the
will be finished and the renovated start. Several have had experience sions.
and Ophelia, one of the other most architecture oftoday,
many
of our educadepartment In use by the ooenlng in apparatus work, and are able to The band, under the able leaderprominent characters of the play, tional Institutions, which
a
of the second semester, will give handle the various pieces of gym ship of Sidney Griffith, has in the
was acted by Miss Enid Clark, lead- good example of the man'sgive
widethree ro-ms and three instructors to standards to a marked degree of last few years become one of the Dr. H. L. Donovan, president of ing lady of the Ben Greet players.
the teaching of a subject of prime physical technique. The display put outstanding bands in the state. The the Eastern State Teachers College, Sir Philip played the part of Co- spread Influence. The way In which
many of the schools are taking to
imoortance in a teachers college.
by these men at the physical persons devoting their time to this is one of the candidates for the ramblo and also the part of the the production of Shakespearean
The faculty members of the art on
hard
hearted
grave
digger.
Young
demonstration during C. work say that they enjoy it very trustee of George Peabody College Peter Dealing, youngest member of plays gives added evidence of the
department are: Miss Maude Gib- education
much and feel that the hour or two for Teachers who will be elected
son, head of the department; MLs* K. E. A. gave an excellent example spent, in this way each week Is from the alumni of the college in a the company, only 17, and highly lasting popularity of his works."
Et°anor Mebane, added this fall, of the material to be found on the most beneficial to them Persons general election in January. Claude noted as an actor of Shakespearean From this point. Sir Philip expressand Miss Allle J. Fowler, who is at campus well adapted to formal gym- interested in becoming members M. Hirst commissioner' of education drama and famous for his usage of ed «he desire that Eastern should
present in Peabody College, but will nastics such as tumbling, work on should
almost perfect diction, took the role follow suit and produce at least
see Mr. Griffith and arrange for the state of Arkansas, is the of
of the plays this year.
the braggart gentleman.
assume her duties at Eastern at the the bars, rope climbing, and strid- for a tryout
other candhlato
■«1*-"<"f of the second semester.

Dr. Whitley is
Heard at Chapel

Rural Education
Club Organized

CANTERBURY
CLUB MEETS

New Education
Club Organizes

IMPROVEMENT
IN ART PERT.

SHAKESPEARE
PLAYS GIVEN

Hear Ben Greet
in Address Here

OFFICERS OF BAND NAMED

Mutt Wyatt Leads
Acrobatic Group

Donovan Candidate
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EASTERN PROGRESS
Kentucky State Teachers College, Richmond, Ky
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
Entered as second-class mall matter at the
Richmond Postoffice

Editor-ln-Chlef
Business Manager
.<■■■
Advertising Manager
Circulation Managers

Harold Prim
J. E- H*11
Gillls Madden
Christine Oantley
Mabel Williams
Staff Cartoonists
J. D. Turley
Bennett Rose
Alumni Editor
Lucille Derrick
Sponsor
Dean W. Rumbold
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John Osborne
Albert Crumbaugh
George Miller
Mona Daniel
Estella Heller
Mary Elston
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Vivian Buckshorn
William Martin
Garvlce Kincaid
Margaret Conway
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Progress Platform
8tudent participation in government.
Official Freshman Week.
Undergraduate scholarships.
Spring vacation during K. E. A.
Extension of fields for specialization.
Inauguration of active Journalism department.
An active Alumni Association.
Modern Moving Picture Equipment

For a Modern School
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College
has always been a progressive school, with its
past record as evidence of the fact. Buildings have been erected, equipment has been
added and everything in general has been improved.
At present we have one of the finest auditoriums in the sferte. Everything in this auditorium is complete with the exception of the
moving picture apparatus. The equipment
now in use for moving picture purposes is old
and not fit for the auditorium in which it is
being used. It was built for use in the old
gymnasium. The old gym was torn down and
replaced by a modern health bulding. Why
should the old and worn out equipment of one
building be moved into another and be expected to serve to the best advantage?
With improved sound equipment. Eastern
Teachers College could plan a complete and
carefully designed program of- visual instruction in connection with modern trends of teaching. Interesting programs of an instructional
nature could be furnished.
Alorehead State Teachers College, in The
Trail Blazer of November 3, 1931, announces
that modern sound equipment is being bought
for the college auditorium. A committee on
selection is now negotiating with the Western
Electric Company and Radio Corporation of
America in regard to the purchase. The
highest type of sound equipment is being installed, the complete cost being about $8,000.
Morehead State Teachers College realizes the
opportunities offered in having modern sound
equipment for the projection of moving pictures.
With acquisition of talking picture apparatus, the facilities for visual instruction at Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College would
compare with the most progressive schools of
the country. Eastern has always been marching forward, and the installation of modern
moving picture projectors with sound equipment would take it another step to the goal of
"A Better Eastern."

Student Employment at Eastern
The unemployment situation that is so widespread in its effects has not decreased the number of student employes on Eastern's campus.
In fact, there are now more student employes
hired by the administration than ever before
in the history of the institution. With the addition of the new Weaver Health Building,
there are approximately 130 students out of
the 852 enrolled in the college who are doing
part-time work on the campus. Then, too,
there are those students who are working out
in town, upon whom there is no check at this
time.
In a recent statement from the College Business Office, it was estimated that twenty percent of the students in college are working, and
of that twenty percent fifteen percent are receiving their pay-checks from the state, which
amount to $475 each week, including the
$150 for meals earned by students working
in the cafeteria.
Let us consider briefly just what some of
these students do to earn their weekly check.
Students are employed on the farm for the
growing of foods used in the cafeteria; in the
cafeteria, students prepare and serve these
foods; later, students are at hand to see that
these foods are paid for. In all the dormitories, students are hired in the offices; in the
library, students serve as librarians; and in the
health building and gymnasium, students perform those duties necessary for its operation
We go to the postoffice and student attendants
sn've us our mail; we visit a laboratory and student assistants are at work; and upon going to
he Business Offiqe we find more students employed in gainful pursuits.
Of the approximate total of 130 students
working on the campus, there are 22 who earn
their meals by working in the cafeteria. Other
than the 22 who earn their meals, there are 15
others who are on the cafeteria payroll. The
library gives employment to 16 students, and
he Weaver Health Building requires 13. As
desk clerks, 13 persons are employed in the
dormitories, and 20 are hired by the Depart•nent of Building and Grounds. At present
there are 20 persons doing part-time work in
the laboratories and administrative offices.
There always have been people who were
unemployed, and there always will be, but it
appears from the above data that Eastern's
administration has contributed its share in relieving the present unemployment situation.

BY

KAMPUS KAPERS

TUBLEY

bring forth each tree in Its most The dead are soon forgotten, but
outstanding and unusual aspect to some of us don't have to wait that
proclaim It the possessor of more long.
Eastern has had an Inimitable beauty than was supposed it could
O
and celebrated artist on her campus ever hope to have.
The old fashioned girl Is old.
for the past week or so? He came
unheralded and unseen but after
his work was noticeable he was rewarded with more than a few words
of praise from both visitors and
students. It can be easily seen how
FALL has redecorated Eastern's
campus and the things he has converted into outstanding beauty
and
rather than the commonplace
THE OLD HOME TASTE
things they were all summer.
Many trees that received no more
YOU HAVE WAITED FOR
than a passing glance, now
cause one to stand and comment on
For First Class Service
its changed beauty. The green
Always Open for
leaves that were changed in such a
short time to red, orange, brown
Eastern Students
Phone 416
and russet, make a beautifully designed carpet of the green lawns.
The variety and number of trees
on the campus was a great aid to
FALL when he started his work of
redecoration. On a walk around one
of the buildings it would take longer for one to count the different
colored leaves and the many shapes
and sizes than it took FALL to
change the color of each leaf, and
give It a twist to loose It from Its
NOV. 4 — NOV. fl|
summer home. Perhaps the sight of
one red-topped tree will carry visions still farther and temot you t
Webster Collegiate Dictionary Reduced
walk through the leaves piled high
under each tree, to trees >ou hav
to $4.00 (sells for $5.00 everywhere.)
never seen on the campus before.
To make you see and remembsr the
beauty of trees is the highest ambition of FALL and the main idea of
his hard labor.
The beauty of Eastern's campus
Basement Admr. Building
was always known, but it took the
one and only artist of nature to

DID YOU KNOW?

Glyndon
Barber Shop

NEW CENTRAL
CAFE

Beauty Parlor

SPECIAL!
i

Training School for Teachers College
Teachers
. «,

To create an entirely new type of teacher
for our civilization, to make in short the pedagogue more of a person, seems to be the major aim of the new undergraduate teacher
training institution recently announced for next
vear by the Teachers College of Columbia
University. The purpose of this plan is to
>rain promising young college students to become super-teachers in the face of the present
over-supply of mediocre teachers.
Those who qualify, fulfill the high requirenents of this new institution, will be given an
extraordinary training in life experience as well
is in the class room. The chosen students will
pend part of their time in the shop, the factory, will go to the opera, to an outdoor camp,
vill be provided with parties, daily contact with
)hilosophers. They will also study for a year
\broad and do social work in the homes of
he poor. Credit and course hours will be
eliminated, while emphasis will be placed on
he seminars and directed reading.
This forward step is significant of a new
|rend in education that has been gaining ground
n America. More and more are colleges realizing that to provide an adequate training, a
Would It Work At Eastern?
student must have a well-rounded, well-balanced education. The. value of such a comsThe true spirit of American democracy is prehensive training is inestimable.
invading our American campus in a new, unusual way. Women have long demanded
Do We Have Any Morons?
equal rights with men and now they must pay
for them—on the campus of the University
Professor Charles G. Shaw, of New York
of Arizona. A Bachelors' Club has been University, who proclaimed whistlers to be moformed in this institution for the purpose of rons, has been subjected tot-ruthless, multiconducting a drive to make its co-eds share lateral criticism from all over the country.
the expenses of their all-necessary dates in or- Disregarding his purpose in his statements, and
der to bear thru the depression together. It all this adverse criticism, there is nothing like
was estimated that the average college girl has a radical idea to give people food for thought.
more money to spend than the male. It seems He has lightened the load about our hearts by
that there is a danger that the "great Ameri- giving us quaint ideas to think about.
can date" may lose much of its color unless
Some of his unusual ideas are that: "Pants
this plan is adopted.
are a sign of patriotism; avoid knickers or deArizona is not alone in this attempt to liqui- mocracy will go the bow-wows;" "A million
date the "frozen date assets," for the divided dollar prize should be given to the man who
payment Dlan is in operation at present at An- can invent a reason for living;" "Women alone
napolis, West Point, University of Pittsburgh, have culture in America;" "We have no men
and several other large institutions.
of culture, they are all women;" "Men are
Eastern men and women who have been de- growing womanish and are losing their title to
prived of "dating" shouldcooperate, poo! their the name "he-men.' " '
money, and prevent the decay of a wellfounded institution, necessary on every coThe modern co-ed knows more about sigheducational college campus.
chology than psychology.

College Book Store
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LET YOUR FEET DEFEAT YOUR
APPEARANCE!
Rightly or wrongly, yon are judged by appearance.
Keeping your shoes well-heeled and well-soled Is an inexpensive way of insuring favorable judgment

Special Attention Given to Mail
Order Work.
•I-

Bybee Shoe Hospital
A new thrill
for every man!
FEEL your pulse leap
to the thrill of life.
Put vim in your work and
pep in your play. Help
yourself to the spice of
life. You'll look different you'll feel different,
and you'll act different
in Griffon Clothes.
There's something fascinating about them. They
give you a new thrill
every time you buy
them. Step into the
midst of life with a Griffon. Griffon for style,
Griffon for inexpensiveness. r

$19.50

$24.50

E.V. ELDER
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SECOND AND WTER STREETS

Faculty and Students of Eastern
are always welcome and we take care in showing you
just what you want. For young men, we carry sweaters, hat , shoes and all kinds of mens furnishings. For
Moung women our lines of shoes and hosiery are not
equaled in quality at the prices shown.
Make our store your store while in Richmond.

RICE & ARNOLD
EASTERN STUDENTS ARE
ALWAYS WELCOMED
at
t

Stockton's Drug Store

*

>.
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W&M i a in
Misses George Ed Huddleston,
Mable Shoemaker and Elsie WiLsm
spent the week end with their parents in Middlesboro.
Miss Anna Williams, of Mt. Sterling, spent the week end with M^s
Lorraine Chlnn.
Miss Evelyn Ball spent the week
end with homefolks at Bedford.
Miss Pauline spent the week end
at home In Prestonsburg.
Mis* Mona Daniels «pent the
weekend with her parents at London.
Miss Mary E. Vivian and Miss
Mary Frances Shelton spent the
week end with their parents in
Winchester.
Miss Mildred Emropns visited relatives in Winchester Sunday.
Miss Thelma Clark spent the
week end with her parents in Somerset.
Miss Geneva Renaker spent the
week end at home in Lexington.
Miss Mary Kathryn Burns spent
the week end in Ashland with her
mother.
Miss Evadean Squires, who is
teaching in Covlngton this year,
was the week end guest of Miss Nell
Card.
Miss Lyndon Patterson spent the

week end in Lexington.
Misses Helen Stldham, Mayme
Horto, Bethel Plummer spent the
week end in Batesville.
Miss Fannie Lee Walker spent
the week end In Lancaster.
Mr. Joe Dennis spent the week
end at Mlllersburg.
Miss Grace Ellison spent the week
end at her home in Plneville.
Miss Anna Lyttle spent the week
end at Middlesburg.
Miss Loraine Simpson spent the
week end at Somerset.
Miss Lillian Thompson spent the
week end in Pikeville.
Mrs. A. B. Carter and Mrs.
Walker entertained at.a bridge party Thursday night, October 29, In
the recreation room of Burnam
Hall. The Home Economics glrL
served at this affair.
Mi38 Ruth Slzemore, of Lancaster, visited Miss Mildred Boyer over
the week end.
Mr. Richard Van Hoose visited
his brother in Lexington, Sunday.
Miss Virginia Lee Moore, of
Washington, D. C, spent the past
week end as the guest of Miss Loraine Chlnn.
O
It's a wise worm that knows how
early to get up.

United States Best Fit for
Leadership in Promo. ting Peace
ALL EUROPE IS ARMED

That the United States through
the hands of young America is the
one nation in the world fit for
world leadership was the substance
of an Inspirational address made
before the student body in assembly
last Monday by Professor Charles
A. Keith, of the department of soda! science.
Mr. Keith in his address urged
that America's young people realize
the responsibility before them in
making the world safe for democracy and international peace,
for he said that America Is the one
and only logical nation fit for world
leadership, and men must arise
from the throngs of the American
youth who can shoulder the project which will carry the now turbulent world to safety.
"The
United States Is the only nation
which is capable and fit to lead the
world", he said, "and it Is up to us
to do it".
He pictured In words three scenes
which illustrated the present status
of armament in the world.
They
were actual personal views of the
British Navy, of armed guards patroling the border between France
and Germany, and of ugly cannons
So much time and space for so
The Eastern State Teachers Col- hid away among the foilage of the
much dirt, so we may as well get
down to business right away.
lege band, In accordance with its trees on the picturesque Alps mounGEORGE MILLER says that custom, is to sponsor a dance the tains.
"All Europe Is armed to the teeth
TURLEY made a good Job In draw- Wednesday before Thanksgiving.
ing his picture In the last cartoon,
As many students will remember, and as long as you have arms,
but he would rather wear rompers the band gave one of the best you'll have war", he continued.
any time than an apron.
Mr. Keith then went on to exdances of the season last year. At
HERSCHEL McKINLEY has fall- all times those dances given by the plain how it Is that the United
en hard this time. He has been giv- band are enjoyed by everyone espe- States owes It to the world to be
ing EMMA LOU BEACHAMP a lot cially because of the excellent music the leader of the nations on acof his time.and someone said that that they seem to provide.
count of several of her Inborn atshe was his Inspiration for a DemIn order that everyone may ar- tributes. "Her liberty, individualocratic speech. HERSCHEL, you're range to attend this feature, the ity, inventive genius, power, ability,
losing your Independent ways.
band had made this announcement and hope all mark her as the logiVIRGINIA MOODY has hinted early. A cordial Invitation is given cal world leader", he claimed.
that she doesn't think she would to all students to come and enjoy
He gave reasons why other nalike to have a post office box. She
would rather call at the window for an evening of the best dance music tions may not lead in the move to"Germany leads Inthat will come to the campus this ward peace.
her male.
variably to war, Japan can't lead
GARVICE KINCAID has been year.
because the Japanese are not a
O
getting a raw deal at the hands of
strong enough nation and are not
ALMA BEST. After the way he
properly fit for leadership, Russia is
proVed his affection for her, by
haunted by the ghost of bolshevism
shedding bitter tears when- the
and communism, France is still
Mystic Six paddled her for not
afraid of being trampled and conwearing her Freshman cap, she
sequently would fight because of
tried to let him down, in an easy
way. ALMA made a poor attempt xjear Mrs. Mix:
that fear, England is sick and the
when she had her room mate tell
I am a Junior at Eastern. Years entire Britlsn Empire may crumble
him that she was sick and couldn't oeiore, I tea in love witn one of within the next few years", he said.
see him. GARVICE, noble bjy that Eastern's dashing heroes. And oiu
With these statements, he sumhe |s, immediately sent for the doc- x lam Now ne is gone—out not med-up the principle substance of
tor; who came and found that AL- lurgoiten.
his message, and made it plainly
MA wasn't sick at all, but had
x am a little girl and am not hav- evident that the United States as
skipped out to town.
a nation must mold its characterisMARY EDELEN says she doesn't ing dates wiui a uui handsome tics toward the future deliverance
think GEORGE CARROLL likes <tumeo.
Wouxd you advise me to forget or of the world from the evil clutches
her^ as well as he pretends to betry
to loiget tnls first tragic love of war, and that It alone can efcause he didn't even try to keep
aifair
of mine and take Uus one fectively model the plans for interCHjNN and the other girls from
national peace and harmonious
spanking her when she refused to oc-iiuusly, or are ail men alike?
prosperity through assuming the
Bruken-Hearted.
wear the red cap.
part of a saviour for Its neighbors
My Dear:
BETTY BAXTER has been cheatYou talk as though you cared a across the waters.
ing on PAUL GOODLOE. CURTIS
great
deal for this txrst love, as you
BURNAM Is about to beat his time.
THE GRAB BAG
MOON MULLINS is paying the call him, of >ours.
There are too many men in this
hush money to ANNIE LAURIE
and LUCY since the Junior hay- worid to waste your affections on
By LUNA TICK
ride. Here's-the secret. MOON hid jne man wno will not return ineni. Dean Iva Carr:
NO
ail
men
are
not
alike,
and
a major portion of the marshmalWhat is an optimist?—Georg?
lows which were Intended for roast- what's more tnls Romeo you spok- Miller.
s>i may be a great aid in heiping Deah, deah George:
ing. .
M M.
NEWT LEE is running J. D. you forget
An optimist is a man that wears
TURLEY a close second with MILneither suspenders nor belt.
DRED MAYS. We wonder how they Dear Mrs. Mix:
stood the week end when LESTER
All my life I've had a weakness
McHARGUE was here.
for blonds but since I came to East- Dear Iva:
Do you think 111 ever amount to
Speaking of MILDRED and ern, a red head has captured my
much?—Keith Bonner.
NEWT, she says that NEWT'S ef- aeart
forte-are futile if he is trying tr i ve fallen so completely I cant Dearest Keith:
make her substitute for the blonde even study like I snouid and the Don't worry If your Job Is small,
And your rewards are few.
that he had last year. Ma>be he tragic part of the story is tnat 1
Remember that the mighty oak
i n't trying to make a substitute of cant seem to win him.
Was once a nut Like you.
her but is trying to find another
Is there dime one else or Just
married woman. NEWT says that
Lonesome.
the happiest moments of his life what is wrong?
Dear Miss Carr:
were spent In the arms of another xJear Lonesome:
What's a good motto for one to
Not
knowing
your
case
personally,
■ man's wife.
remember throughout life?—Zelda
I
cannot
confidently
say
whether
Some girls on the campus would
Hale.
like to be assistant bookeeper, that chere Is another girl or not.
I always thought this was a good
I have heard it said that red one:
Is, when she gets to check up on
"United we stand, divided we
the Ben Greet players with the ad- oeads do not fall very easily but pay alimony."
Well the omy
vance business agent for the com- when they do I
pany. INEZ McKINLEY would get problem you have Is making him
. all the breaks and then get paid ■ all and let me assure you that My dear Miss Iva:
for them.
jnce you do that, you will have no Do you think airplanes will ever
RUTH 8CHAEFFER is convinced worries of winning him but taking take the place of automobiles?—
that CONNIE Is the only one until care of him.
M. M. Tom Bennett.
My dariin' Tom:
HARVEY BUSH pays her a callO
Why, no. who would want to park
then she changes her mind.
in a damp old cloud?
Looks like NELLE CARD is losing her hold on TOM ARNOLD,
who has been seen with quite a few
Dear Iva Carr:
of the new Freshmerr%irls. DOROCan you tell me the best way to
THY ROSS learned quite a bit the
commit suicide?—"Mutt" Wyatt.
other night on the Junior hay-ride
Dear "Mutt":
The Eastern State Teachers Col- Here is a simplified way: Dream
about snipe hunting.
DORTHA CDDTCHFIELD savs lege band, which has recently been you are a frog, and croak.
that since the upper classmen fin- reorganized, made the trip to
ished spanking her that she hasn't Georgetown last Friday with the Miss Carr:
been able to sit comfortably in class. college football team.
Do most girls have high ambiThis band and the support it gave tions?— Annci Foley.
THELMA ROYALTY has been
wearing six skirts (and that's not came near winning a game for the Dear Anne:
alb lately. Safety first Is her motto. ole school, but due to the breaks Many a girl's ambition reaches
Safety first Is also the motto of and bad muddy weather the musi- the height of between five and half
this column and enough has been cians failed In the last quarter and to six feet
said to keep things busy In keeping there is the explanation of the deoff the would be murderers, victims feat of our team.
My dear Miss Carr:
of the writer.
Those persons attending the game Can you tell me why some girls'
were President Donovan, Mrs. hair looks so killing?—Rose Francis.
Hughes and Portwood, Misses Hull Dearest Rose:
and Krick, some ten or fifteen boys The only excuse I can offer Is because it is dyed.
and the band.
When the game started there was
not one solitary person, other than Dear Iva:
the band, from Eastern to be seen, Why are some .boys such terrible
and one did not have to be able U. dancers?—Lucy Mitchell.
Phone 15 see thru the rain to know that they My dear Lucy:
W. Mam St
were there and doing all In their The two big main reasons are
their feet
to help the team.
A visit to our store wiH be power
The band, some thirty five strong,
Miss Iva:
appreciated. We sel gro- left school shortly after noon and Dear
Where's the best place to hide
reached Georgetown In time for the one's
money at night?—Janet Gibceries, fruits and vegetab- opening kickoff and from then on
les.
out it was nothing but a band and Dearest Miss Gibson:
cheering section combined that Under the mattress, so you will
would have put many student bodies always have something to fall, back
to shame. Many of the Georgetown
h
people said that they had .neve
seen such a few boys make so much Miss Carr:
music and cheer as much as this What Is your Idea of a profitless
Auction or Contract
band did. Of the hundred or two enterprise?—Lorraine Chlnn.
that attended the game there
Dear Chlnn:
•
TELEPHONE Mt
no comparison in the support that Telling hair-raising stories to
Special Frlot f Si
was given the teams.
bald-headed Ban.

Dance be Given
By Band Soon

Eastern's Band
Inspires Teams

D. B. McKinney
& Co.
_

Bridge Lessons

MADRIGAL CLUB

KEITH GIVES
CHAPEL TALK

Mona Daniel, of London. Ky.,
elected president of the girls' Madrigal Club of Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College at a recent
meeting of the organization. Mildred Mayes, of Harrodsburg, was
elected vice-president; and Frances
Blackwcll, of Winchester, secretarytreasurer,
t
The Madrigal Club has several'
new members this semester. Under
the direction of Mrs. Todd it hopes
to accomplish much.
The Madrigal Club was one organization on (he campus of which
the college was proud. Last year the
club sang for CK1E.A. at Louisville
and while there had the privilege
of broadcasting over WHAS.
This semester the Madrigal Club
has taken In several new members
who have proven their ability when
they sang with the old members for
the dedication of the new health
building.
,

Julia Peters Is teaching in WestThe editor of the Eastern Prog- ern Kentucky.
Charles Pettlt Is studying law at
ress has informed us that this column is to be set aside In every Issue the University of Cincinnati.
Rupert Rees Is at Prestonsburg,
for the publication of alumni news.
•»
College days were glorious days teaching.
Edna Richards Is in the Knoxis saying only in a general way what
every Eastern alumnus feels when ville, Tenn., school system.
Alice Isabel Roach is married and
he stops to reflect on the events of
those bygone happy years.
Yes lives in Ohio.
Opal Rogers last disclosed plans
no two students representing different classes cherishes in their to Join her husband in St. Louis.
Mildred Scott, school supervisor
memories exactly the same events.
Eastern has grown and with its at Portsmouth, Ohio.
Sue Scrivner is teaching at Madigrowth classes have had their own
son High School.
individual activities.
Mrs. Mae B. Smith.
When thinking of college life,
Nell Phelphrey is teaching home
alumni not only dream of what they
did, but even more often of class- economics and science at Lanmates with whom they were so caster.
Dorothy Terrell Is teaching at
closely associated. It Is these very
thoughts that are running through Stmpsonville.
Olive Terrell is teaching at Jenthe minds of an Easternlte when he
asks, "can you tell me where 'Sad kins.
Edward Tevls is a Madison counEyes' Durr is now", or a member
of another class querries, "what Is ty teacher.
Tabitha Tudor, teaching in MadiSusan Helm doing?"
It Is because of these facts that son county.
And in this case the 8 lb.
Claude Waldrop is teaching at
the Alumni Column for the next
Stick of Candy at
several Issues is to be devoted to the Owenton.
Rawdy
Whittaker
Is
teaching
at
recording of distinctive activities of
Various classes and data as to where Cumberland.
Elmer Whltehouse Is taking
classmates are and what they are
doing. The class of 1931 will begin courses at Eastern.
Charles Work is studying medithe list and the classes of other
cine at Vanderbllt University.
Don't Fail To See It
years will follow in succession.
Therefore, Alumni, please help Ray Wright is doing graduate work A free chance with each 25c
make the list complete by writing in Physics at the University of Kenpurchase
the Progress where you are and what tucky.
you are doing in order that this Information may be passed on to your
friends. Please let us hear from
class of "30 next week.
The class of 1931:
Initiated a "Senior Day" on which
to declare themselves, their policies,
and distinctive regalia for the year.
Presented for senior play "Gypsy
Trail" in which Nell Pelphrey and
Robert Davis starred.
Planted a tree near the new
Health Building.
The classmates are scattered as
follows:
Ansel B. Arnold teaching at Paris.
Louise Broaddus is studying commercial work at Eastern.
Euphemla Cable is teaching near
Flncastle.
Fannie Mae Castle Is now Mrs.
William Hand, and resides In Ash%
land.
m
Eleanor Chambers is at home in
Madison county.
SOMETHING NBW .... something exClark Chestnut Is teaching at
Hazel Green.
clusive .... made expressly to
Sue Mae Chrisman is at home In
meet the demands of our patrons who
Danville.
Thelma Clay is Biology laboratory
do not wish to pay any more than
Instructor at Eastern.
Louise Conrad Is teaching at
$1.50 or $1.25 for their hose, yet like
Walton.
distinction and artistic detail
Sara Cosby Is teaching.
Allington Crase is teaching at
Sec these remarkable style-values*.
Boonevllle.
Josephine Davis has a position
today in Paris-inspired $E-LINO fall
in Harrison county.
colors.
Lucile Derrick, stenographer and
teacher at Eastern.
•Fount sffMI* (Unpu
Haldon Durr, commercial teacher
at Hartford High School.
Esther H. Elliott teaching in
Covlngton.
Clyde Farley Is doing his teaching in Oklahoma.
Virgil Fryman Is teaching at
Washington, (Kentucky).
Floyd Games Is teaching at
Owenton.
Cyrus Greene, teaches in the
Owen county school system.
Esther Gschwlnd Is at Erlanger,
teaching.
Henry Hacker is teaching in
Scyle I SOL— Shut
Letcher county.
Style 400L— Shut
jwtHty itlii riHr
••Ik ./ hmmtifmi >»/-*
Mrs. Colonel Hammonds Is teachthru/html Phi npl
—1 ttxtvt.
ing at Bourne. .
Rosweil Harrison Is at home.
$125
$1-50
Clarissa Hicks has a position
teaching at St. Helens.
Margaret Hieronymus Is at home
in Madison county.
French Holbrook . is teaching In
i_> originated THE T i n y
Jackson county.
Ada Hood is teaching at Ashland.
Mrs. Edith James Is at her home
in Richmond.
Marvin Jasper Is teaching at
Independence.
Jennie Kelly is at home at Lebanon, Kentucky.
Mrs. Mary Long Is at her home
in Madison county.
Kenneth Marshall Is teaching in
Finchville and sponsoring an "EastAT
ern Progress, Jr."
William McGibney Is at home.
Ellse Million Is traveling for the
Compton Company.
Roscoe Morris is teaching at
Loan,
The Rexall Store
Mildred Owens is teaching at
Maysvllle.
Alllgordon Park Is doing graduate library work at Peabody.

•i
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Just One More
Chance
"The Candy
Kettle"

L

Added Style

Actclccl Cost

^Patented
French 'Jaquard Tops in
dg'tlttd SILK HOSIERY

W. D. OldKam Company

ONE CENT SALE!!
PERRY'S DRUG STORE

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Saturday, Nov. 4, 5, 6, 7.

The Margaret
Burnam Shop
N. 2nd. St. S Doors from Mam

DONT MISS THIS LARGEST BARGAIN
EVENT OF THE YEAR.

Students at Eastern—

New Midseason

When Down in Town for Lunch

Dresses

visjr

Sport and Dressy
Types

Ideal Restaurant

Special Silk Hosiery
Value*

The Best Pies and Sandwiches in
town next to your home.
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MAROONS LOSE
NIGHT BATTLE
WITH CARDS
Adverse Breaks in Final
Three Minutes of Play Result in 19 to 12 Defeat
From U. of Louisville
EASTERN

HAD

MAROON CAPTAIN

m*
Here he is/
EASTtRNU
^fULLBACK
AW ARF we
PROUD OF0'MW
4lOP£ TMT KN££
GETS BFTTFR FAST,
OF BOY a'BOY.

LEAD

Two passes and a blocked punt
gpeued ueieat lor Uie Jutstein v*usuy at i/uuisviue baiuiuuy 111*111.,
October 2+, wnen the oretuu tuiueu
on uie Maroous in tne iast uirt.e
minutes 01 piay to give tne Caroinais a iv-u victory, alter Easteiii
Intel appaiuiiLiy cmcncu the giiu
DuLiie wnii a 1^-6 advantage.
Vviui oniy tnree mmu.es left before tne gun 111 me iuurtn quarter,
a victory lor "■mricey" uugncs me».
was aaiiust ineviuiuie aim- two gallant ausues Hum passes ior M uiiu
to yaios respectively had enahieu
jimuue Vest to cross ix>uisvuie t
goai une to unue tne 6-tf Knot u.
lue score whicii Louisville httO assuinea late in the perioa, Dut tne
tame turned. Nut uiuie man one
rouiute later, with tne Laius u,
pootiession 01 tne plgsiun, xuucaiu
attempted an aeriai attack v/uuu.
resuitcu 111 two complete paoau
over tne Eastern goai, tumnglng un
wnuie story 01 tne contest.
uo.i
was the receiver for ootn heave*,
and on me iirst he too* 20 yaicw,
cari-ying tne oail to luisteins *yaru stripe, and on the second li>
scored Wim a gam 01 4U yarus to
knot the score at iz-12. Hull, fu
Louisvme, men made his sensatiunai tniust Dy Dioaung an nasterii
punt, recovenng me bah, anam ting over ior the winning score.
Reynolds ran lor me extra point.
»ne game was one 01 tnose uur>
, nip ana tuck aiiairs mat you seiaoin
see, and Hugnes' boys were not
ready oeaten until the gun soundea,
for uiey never once ceased ligaans
for another toucnaown to again t..
tne score.
After Louisvme hau
made its final score, Eastern electea
to receive me kicK-otf and In tne
last twenty seconds mustered u».
enough power to initiate a drive
that iorced the Cards to within It
yards of tnelr goal just as me game
enoed and saved the day for tnem.
Tne Maroons fought the Louisville boys to a complete standstill
througnout the enure first nail
Most of me period was a see-saw affair with neither team gaming an.
big advantage over the other, am.
with no score at the whistle. Eariy
In the third period,'Feeback score*,
for Eastern on a lateral pass to give
the Maroons a six point advantage.
Shortly afterwards he was forceo
to leave the field because of ai.
injury, and Eastern's backfleld was
weakened considerably.
The remainder of the quarter passed with
no more scoring on either side.
At the beginning of the fourth,
the fun started. McKlnney, for the
Cardinals went thru the line fo.
three yards and a touchdown aftei
Henchey had recovered a partially
blocked punt on Eastern's 20 yaro
marker, and Louisville had worked
the ball to within three yards 01
scoring distance on line plays and
a penalty on Eastern.
Following
the kick-off which Eastern received,
Vest then made his opening for the
Maroons by crossing the LoulsvllK
scoring stripe from the two passe
hurled from the hands of Parsons
to give Eastern the advantage ol
" one touchdown over their opponents. The extra point failed. Louisville's retaliation came as a quick
surprise, and through the four
plays conducted by Klncald, Boti
and Reynolds, from the backfleld,
and Huff, the left end, the Cardinals had a seven point gain as the
time keeper announced twenty
seconds of playing time. Thus th
game ended, before the Maroons
could stage a comeback, 19-12 in
favor of the University of Lot
villa.
The lineup and summary:
V. •! L
Tm.
Kulrn.
Hnff
LE
To«M
ffli—m
Vt
Ad»m»
Orawa
LQ
OarrlUisw
N«wnu
C
D*Wltt
_ HerunMoom
_RO_
Tifatab
__... JUstin
-RT_ CUdwell
HsodM*
_ 1 i.rmor"
-QBShall —
Mobcrly
-LH.
Jaeluoii
-RH
Bott
•
Guy
-FB_
HeKlancjr —
Bvaatltatioui U. of U—Trawiek. K.
Ur. KineaJd. Upaits. Mor»n. Etldon. Rajriu*U. Ptaraoa; EaMara-Fadiaek. KUi
rlastoa. Oalnsa, Oaborna, Vart. U' a.
O
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In determining who's who on the
football squad this year, Kenneth
Canfleld, captain and 180 pound
fullback, seems to draw attention.
Canfleld has Spent three years In
the service for the Maroons. He began as a backfleld man on the fresh
team In '27, and came to Eastern
as one of the foremost men ever t.
wear the Purple for Madison High
School. He was one of Coach Lasslter's high powered chargers and
from his first appearance on the
gridiron for Eastern he began
building his fame among the college
fans as being the main standby of
the freshman eleven. Throughout
his four years in a Maroon uniform
he has been surpassed by no other
player, for his ability to gain yardage and to shove over the major
part of the scores has been the outstanding feature of his football career at Eastern. Though Eastern's
past football seasons have not been
v> fruitful, the teams have been
building up all along, and Canfleld
has always stood in the limelight as
the star player.
At the beginning of the season of
28, Canfleld found the fullback
berth on the varsity eleven under
the coaching of Turkey Hughes, AU
luring that season he was the outstanding player, and his brain as
well as his brawn enabled him to
develop a fine technique as a ball
jarrier and Interference runner for
his teammates.
For the past two seasons of '29

and '30, Canfleld has been kept out
of the battle a good many times by
an Injured knee, which apparently
has been Incurable. However, the
boy has been Turkey's most dependable man whenever hard game;
came along or when Eastern cam:
In need of a reinforced driving machine to make the downs and t
carry the pigskin over the goal. Hi;
entrance Into the lineup many timehas proved to be a bolstering ur
necessary for the staging of a cam:
back In many tough contests.
Canfleld has held high point honors for each year in college, anc
this year he has already started tc
draw things to a grand climax before playing his final game tor thr
Maroons by knotting up for second
honors with the famed Wildca'
back, "Shipwreck" Kelly, of Kentucky. As captain-elect he Is verj
ably leading and managing th
most prospective group of grid men
that Eastern has ever put on the
field.
In the opening game of the season with Sue Bennett, Canfleld ac
counted for 18 of the 31 points by
which Eastern trampled the London delegation under foot. These
scores he received from line play*
through his power to crash the line
With a little more than half of th
season gone, this illustrious Maroor
back will be making good the flna'
games as his contribution to th
school, for which he has already
<dven his services on the team foi
three years.

CUSS VOLLEY FR0SH DEFEAT
BALL TOURNEY BLUE DEVILS

MAROONS ARE
PREPARED FOR
L M. U. GAME
Contest With Tennesseeans to
be Staged on Eastern's
Field Saturday; Rupard
to Replace DeWitt
VICTORY

IS

EXPECTED

AU eyes on the campus wUl be
turned this week to the first initial appearance of a grid team from
Lincoln Memorial University on the
Eastern field this coming Saturday,
November 7. The Maroon eleven came out of
the Georgetown game in a pretty
fair shape with the exception of Dewitt, who has been holding the regular berth at center all season He
is out of the play until the later
part of the season with an injured
jhoulder received in the stuggle
with the Tigers. Rupard wUl most
probably fiU his shoes as a starter
against L. M. U. Saturday, as he Is
.lie next in line for the position,
and "Turkey" wUl be shaping him
up to twirl the plgsiun to the Eastern backs this week.
Intensive practice began Tuesday
In preparation for Lincoln Memo
rial, and scrimmage with the frosh
eleven was reserved for Thursday
rhat left three days over to lronjig out the difficulties which came
out in the encounter with the
rigers last Friday.
The probable starters in the Maroon backfleld this week will be
Hord at quarter with Jackson callng signals from the position at
right half. Feeback wiU most probably see action from the left half
berth, and Guy may open at fullback. Vest and Todd wiU Ukely hold
down the ends, and Ethlngton may
appear at right guard. Osborn
Found a place at right tackle In the
Georgetown game, and he may remain there against L. M. U.
Games and Eastln got in the game
last week, and may see service this
week In some period of the game.
CnadweU, Moberly and Merenbloom,
who aU fought in the Tiger battle,
have a possibility of substituting in
the L. M. U. contest. Adams and
Carrtthers at left tackle and let
guard have been playing rather
regularly, and there Is Uttle doubt
about their playing Saturday. Canfield will likely be put in at fullback Just as the need arises.
There is Uttle reason why hvt
Friday's game with Georgetown
should have any direct bearing on
the L M. U. contest this week Although Uttle Is known about the
visiting team, "Turkey's" men wiU
be ready to execute fast work In
every department of the game. Last
Friday's game Is ancient history
now, and with a good week of preparation. Eastern should be ready to
face Lincoln Memorial with Uttle
fear of having better than a 50-50
chance to win a victory similar to
the one taken over Sue Bennett

and once more discouraged the TiShakespeare was right: "AU the
gers from scoring, to receive the world's a stage." Most of -the girls
baU on downs. A nice long boot,sent are made up for the first act!
the ball spiraUng back to midfield
and Georgetown took possession on
Eastern's 40 yard line. Georgetown
completed a long pass from Lancaster to Wells and Thompson sl'd
off tackle for 19 yards to score an
unexpected touchdown for the Tigers which gave them an advantage
of 12 points over the Maroons. Try
for extra point failed. FoUowlng the
kick-off, Lancaster Intercepted another Eastern pass and sprinted 62
yards to score Georgetown's third
touchdown. Try for extra point was
Bring Them Today
good.
Coach Spicer's scrubs took the
(Jet Them Tomorrow
field after this score and by means
of blocking and drecoverlng a punt
on Eastern's 3 yard Ue. Ooff was
enabled to go over for Georgetown's
final tally. Monroe kicked wide for
the point and it was no good.
The Maroons opened a final attempt to score after this, but the
timekeeper halted the Maroons on
Georgetown's 30 yard Une to close
the contest. 25-0 In favor of the
Bengals.
There were 12 first downs made
by the Tigers to Eastern's" 9, but the
Eastern eleven picked up considerable yardage on Une plays during
New Low Prices
the contest. Feeback. Canfleld and
Jackson performed the steHer activities for the Maroons, while Lancaster, Thompson and Parri'h wer
best for the Tigers. Dewitt, Eastern
center,received an Injured shoulder,
which will put him out of the game
until Uie latter part of Uie season.
He will probably be replaced in the
126 North Second Street
Eastern lineup by Rupard. Both
men were outstanding centers on
PHONE 794.
last year's frosh squad.

Kodak

Finishing

McGau&hey
Studio

DANCING
LESSONS

Enjoy Eating
Look
Your
Best

Pure
at the
Big Game!

Smart new togs
coat leas at
Penney*s

Ice Cream
THE BEST BY TEST
Tested by experts at UnL
versity of Kentucky.

Tea hum you'll enjoy the game
lets more if you feel weU-dres»ed.
Therell be an added thrill (or
you if you have shopped at
Pcaney'i and saved!

According to a recent announceCoach Portwood and His Junior
ment of T. E McDonough of the Maroons traveled to Lexington on
physical education staff there Is to Thursday, October 22, and defeated
be a class volley ball tournament the Henry Clay High school Blue
In the near future.
Devils with a score of 6 to 0.
The classes are forming teams at
Murphy, center for the Blue
the present, and some of them Devils, started the game with, a
Men's Soils, 119.75, $24.75
have opened practices in prepara- klckoff to Eastern. Brock received
tion for the tournament. Members and was downed on the 30-yard
"Marathon" Hats,
of the various classes have been Une. Tarter came In for 20 yards
$2.98—$3.98
asked to participate In the forma- thru the center Une, Robinson then
tion of me teams, and a number of punted to Lexington's five-yard
boys have reported. Although the line. Golden received and gained
Smart Dreates,
members who will compose the six yards.
•4.98 to $9.90
teams have not been definitely setPoweU received the punt on Easttled, many boys seem to be taking ern's own 40-yard line and made a
Millinery, $1.98 and $2.98
to the spirit of the thing. The pros- 10-yard run. After many attempts
pects are that there will be a good Robbins, a substitute for Sloan, fiIvalry developed between the classes nally went over for the first touchcontending for the championship, down. Robinson tried for extra
J. C. PENNEY
and the tournament should be ol point but faUed.
Company, Inc.
widespread Interest to the student
Young. "Doggie," Eastern's center,
body at large.
kicked the ball up to the goal Une.
Much good material should be Golden received and made 15 yards.
found among the freshmen and The rest of the second quarter was Hughesmen Lose 25 to 0 as
sophomores who will make a fight occupied by the Devils making atResult of Three Touchfor the laurels. The Juniors and tempts at the line, but being halted
downs in Final Quarseniors also have among their midst by the Young Maroons. None ol
ter of Game
a number of the -best athletes In the" runs were so threatening- ex---• •
-....-.
school who will greatly aid them In cept to say for one or two 30-yard
building up strong teams. The tour- runs made by Golden, playing half- DEWITT
IS
INJURED
nament is to be conducted on the back for the Devils.
l>eroentage basis with the teams
The second half of the gam& Three taUles In the final period
playing series games with each opened with a klckoff by the Devil? defeated the Maroon varsity at
other. The winner will then be de- to Eastern. Sloan received the kick Georgetown last Friday afternoon,
termined by the team which has the and made 17 yards. Tarter and In one of the hardest fought grid
highest percentage at the close of Robinson came in' for a few yards. battles Eastern has. put up th'.s
the period qf play.
And the first quarter of the second year. After holding the Tigers, yihi
Volley ball has been Installed as half, like the last quarter of the had a 7 point advanage, and again
a feature of the regular Intramural first half, proved only to be a tussle edged over a score late in the secprogram, and It is one of the lead- between the two teams, neither al- ond period, the Maroons dropped
ing Intramural activities in which lowing the other to score.
the Ult, 25-0.
the physical education classes re- During the last quarter the Blue In the first quarter the Tigers
ceive a large part of their instruc- Devils came back with several sub- made two threats Inside Eastern's
tion. It Is a well rounded game, stitutes determined to reach the 25 yard stripe, but Coach Hughes'
which gives group activity to six- line. The Young Maroons kept up men repulsed the attack and turned
teen men for official play, or more their good record and fought that the course of events to drive the infor informal play. The game Is much harder to keep the Devils vaders back to their own 33 yard
popular In many schools for both from the line, but made several Une toward the close of the perigymnasium and playground. It Is a threats at the line themselves. od. The Tigers grounded a pass
iport which allows many different And the last quarter ended with a over their goal and prevented Easttypes of muscular activity. Volley score of 6 to 0 in favor of the Ma- ern scoring to receive the ball on
their own 20 yard Une. and a punt
ball is a fast game, and requires roons
Bent the pigskin back Into safety
alertness and quick thinking on the
The Blue Devils fought hard to for them.
part of the participants. A close the very last, and with the excepcontest of the game Is exciting to tion of several Incomplete passes, At the beginning of the second
watch, and a tournament is appro- they showed unusual ability on the period, Eastern brought the Ti?er~
The cost of being smartly
to a standstill from the outset of
priate any season of the year.
groomed la always less at
field.
an
attack
which
ran
to
Eastern's
The student body is Invited to
Penney** . . . here are just a
attend all the games, which are to frosh, who are less experienced, and 11 yard marked. Holding for downs,
the
Maroons
received
Uie
ball
and
few specimen values:
be held In the evenings In the mam the seniors over the juniors. The
gymnasium of the Weaver health seniors seem to hold sway for the punted to their 40 yard Une. Then
building. The first contest .will favorites in the finals, but the year- Georgetown sent In Lancaster and
Suspender*
49c
to the backfleld and the
probably be between the freshmen lings may turn up a dark horse out Thompson
Cowhide Beta
49e
two Immediately opened a pasting
and sophomores. The sophs are of that throng of beginners to turn attack that was good for a 25 yard
Neckties
79c,
98c
One-act of an unfinished mystery- slightly favored to win over the the tide.
gain for the Bengals. Lancaster folShirts, Shorts, each
49c
comedy was presented by the
lowed It up with a first down for
Broadcloth Shirts
$1.49
' members of the Little Theater Cluo
Georgetown on Eastern's 1 yard line
at the regular chapel exercises ol
and Martot ran for Georgetown's
the Eastern Kentucky State Teachfirst score. The placement failed,
The Eastern varsity basketbaU season will open with Witteners College in the Hiram Brock auand the half ended with the TiJ. C. PENNEY
berg College. In Springfield, Ohio. December 16, 1931. and wUl conditorium Friday morning at 9:30
gers leading, 6-0.
tinue
to
February
30.
1932,
when
the
final
game
wUl
be
played
at
Eastern entered the third quarCompany, Inc.
o'clock.
Morehead. Ky., with the Morehead Teachers. The schedule as It
This play, "Shall We Join the
ter with a determination to stage
stands
at
the
present
Is
as
foUows:
Ladies?" was begun by a prominent
a comeback and made a march to
playwright but never finished, and
Georgetown's 15 yard stripe but lost
Dec. 16, Wittenberg College, Springfield, o...
there
the Little Theater Club is sponsorthe ball on downs. Lancaster puntDec 17, Wilmington College, Wilmington. O
there
ed for Georgetown and Feeback reing a contest In which the remain
Jan. 6, University of LoulsvUle
........there
turned the kick to Georgetown's 20
der of the play is to be written by
Jan. 8, Georgetown CoUege
there
yard line. From there the Maroons
Jan. 12, Transylvania College
',
.here
a student at Eastern.
fought the Tiger defense back again
Jan. 15, Western Kentucky Teachers
here
Those who took part in the preto scoring territory by placing the
gdrtfoflnri of this play were Jack
Jan 16, Western Kentucky Teachers
here
baU on Georgetown's 6 yard stripe,
Jan. 21, Kentucky Wesleyan
there
Barer, Betty Baxter, Ruth .Miller,
but an Eastern fumble was recovJan. 23, Morehead Teachers
here
Bath Blng^"", Louise Rutledge.
ered by Georgetown and again they
Jan. 26, Berea College
,
there
Frances Blackwell, Dora Hancock,
punted out of danger. The remainJan. 30, Georgetown College
/.'.here
Waller Thacker, Theodore Keith, Z.
der of the period was a see-saw afFeb. 3, Berea College
^TTT.
here
T. .Bice, Jr, Irvin Eestln, Thomson
fair placed mostly In mid field and A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
Feb. 6, Kentucky Wesleyan
here
f Bennett, Dellah Maree Coates.
neither team threatened to score.
Feb. 9, Transylvania CoUege
here
Frances Mason, Jennings Jackson,
When the teams Uned up for th"
Feb. 12, University of Louisville
there
FOB THE EASTERN
and Tom Arnold.
final period. Eastern had the ball
Feb. 13. Western Kentucky Teachers
there
;
-—- The play cast has been coached
inside of their own territory. The
Feb. 18, Centre College
....>"....*.....
',..'.here
by Miss Pearl Buchanan, faculty
STUDENTS.
Tigers Intercepted a pass and laid
Feb.
20,
Morehead
Teachers
there
of the Little Theater Club
the ball on Eastern's Jl yard Une.
but the Eastern defensa tighten*!

MAROON-TIGER
TILT DROPPED
TO GE0T0WN

Just to
BRACE
You Up!

Theatrical Club
to Give Program

Varsity Basketball Schedule

THE MADISON

QUICK LUNCH

Special

Attention

Given

Party Orders

Phone 420

Kentucky
Ice Vs*i°eam \*o.
1

Arch er
Full
Fashioned

Silk Hosiery
Exquisitely Sheer Chiffon that
lend a subtle note or chic to the
smartest costumes. In the new
colors.

Owen McKee
WELCOME
STUDENTS
To Our Beauty and Barber
Shop
We promise you prompt and efficient service.
Permanents, Finger Waves, Marcels, Facials, Hot Oils and Wind
Blowing BobsThe Most Popular Shop la
Town"

SANITARY
Beauty & Barber
Shop
lM for Appointments

